Arf Exhibit
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Delta Phi Deita, I tttttt wary
art sitelety, will exhibit the
Oil
paintings. water colora,
jewelry, sculpture, silk screening, and crafts of top art students. The exhibit will begin
Tiusday, Mareh a, through
Easter in the central wing
library showcase.
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Alan Paton’s "Cry, the Beloved
Country," will be presented by the
Bishop’s Company tonight at 8 in
SJS’ Newman Center, 54 S. Fifth
Street.
Tickets are available for $1. from
any member of the SJS Ecumenical CouncilWesley Foundation,
Lutheran Student Association,
Episcopal Student Association,

U.S. Influence
Still Strong,
Speaker Says
.

"The United States will conthme to be the major foreign influence in Latin America, although
it might be a negative influence."
This is the conclusion Lewis
Mangani, former SJS pmfessor of
history, presented in a lecture
spbnsored by the SJS Democratic
Club in Centennial Hall last week.
Mangani, speaking on "Revolution as Social Change in Latin
America," said that small underdeveloped nations must exist under the influence of a more powerful nation."
The most important ideological
barrier the United States must
overcome in its relations with its
weaker neighbors, Mangani declared, is the American tendency
to "impose our history on other
people."
"In many ways this U.S. influence fosters revolutions that we
create and then fail to support.
This was the case in Cuba," he
contended.
’Mangani is now seeking his
Ph.D. in Latin American history
at the University of California at
Berkeley.
Wednesday’s lecture was the follow-up to a Feb. 24 speech on
"Crisis and Conflict in Latin
America." In the second lecture
he reasserted that he expected
"Castro-like revolutions to re-occur in Latin America."
He predicted that "Mandsm will
be the most important ideology of
the area." Nevertheless, he said,
certain Latin American traditions
will probably prevent the nations
from becoming an "aggregation of
Communist states."

Award Winner
Harry A. Bowers, aeronautical
maintenance ittajor, has been
awarded first prize in a Society of
Automotive Engineers contest for
his technical paper "Study of Supersonic Wings and Shock Wave
Patterns."

Special Revisit

Newman Center, United Campus
Christian Center and Roger Williams Fellowshipor at the door.
The production, adapted from
Paton’s novel by Phyllis Beardsley Bokar, tells the story of an
old Zulu parson from the hills
above Ixopo, in South Africa. He
sets out for Johannesburg in
search of his only son, and finally
finds him in prison for murdering
a white man.
The story reaches a high dramatic point in the scenes between
the father of the murderer and the
father of the murdered. Beyond
the intense personal tragedy is the
story of beautiful and tragic South
Africa where racial ferment and
man team will be at a booth on Seventh Street
IT WON’T HURT FOR TWO YEARS! Peace
unrest break the harmony of men.
today through Friday to supply information on
Corps volunteers training at SJS last summer
The cast includes Camlyn Doyle,
Peace Corps work. The team also will present a
received their shots against various diseases
graduate of, San Francisco State,
film, "Our Man in Borneo," today, tomorrow
they could contract in foreign lands. Dr. Stephen
and
as the narrator, village child and
Wednesday in JC55 (Tower Hall). More
Cowdey, SJS medical service and health +rainthan 250 former SJS students have participated.
grandchild of Jarvis Dubula; Roding coordinator, administered the needle. A fiveney Douglas as Stephen Kumalo;
Dorethea Okean as Mrs. Kumalo
and Gertrude; Elliot Keen as the
thief, John Kumalo and Superintendent Jarvis; and Rhon Logan
as Mfmangu, Absollom Kumalo,
and the Bishop.
The Bishop’s Company, formed
in 1952 by Phyllis Beardsley Bokar. has attempted to reunite religion and the theater. An indeselections of contemporary com- of England, "De Profundis" by
pendent, inter-faith organization,
ISy PAT SHARP
the company has toured over spartan Daily Fine Arts Editor posers from sbc different coun- Italian composer Pizzetti and "Ye
1,000,000 miles playing in 50 states
The SJS A Cappella Choir, under tries at Concert Hall tomorrow shall have a song" bY Randall
and Canada in many different de- the direction of William Erlendnight and Wednesday at 8:15. The Thompson, an American.
pominatio,ns.
son, professor of music, will sing
concerts are free.
The choir will also sing Hugo

Contemporary Selections

Choir Sings Tomorrow
Director Erlendson said the
choir has presented a concert
nearly every year since its organization in 1931.
Scheduled on this spring’s concert progrtun are four sormets
by French composer Milhaud, "Son
of the Birds" by Humphrey Searle

Soc Majors Face
Stiffer Requisites
Students entering as sociology
majors face stiffer requirements
for graduation, according to Dr.
Harold M. Hodges, chairman of
the sociology and anthropology department.
Beginning in fall of 1966 the
revanmed sociology major will include 8-14 .units of foreign language and 12-18 units of supporting courses in art, drama, English,
and other liberal arts areas. In addition, sociology majors will be
required to select sociology electives from lists of stipulated options, Dr. Hodges said.
The foreign language requirement was added because, according to Hodges, "you are not an
educated person today unless you
are familiar with a foreign country. Foreign language study .11
fords this." He added that the
changes reflect student desire for
a liberal arts background not
available elsewhere.
Students enrolled as sociology
majors prior to fall of 1966 are
not affected by the increase in requirements.

P1,1, by James litoscoll

GOOD-BYE MUD1
Mudholes and puddles in Tower Hall Square which hamper cross
campus shortcuts will soon be a thing of the past. Plans for a
SI 19,610 landscaping project and plaza were approved last week
by the State Board of Public Works. The Tower Hall Square
project includes a brick arcade and a fountain in a tree -studded
31/2 acre expanse of lawn. The project is expected to be completed by late August.

Auditions will be held Thursday and Friday for the San
JON’ Theater Guild’s production of "Becket." Tryouts for
the eight female parts and 28
male parts will take pilot. in
the Leininger Community Center at 7:30 p.tn. both nights.
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SJS Church Groups
To Offer Paton Play

’Becket’ Auditions

Draft Card Burner’s
Ruling Suspended
NEW YORK (UPI/ Federal
Court Judge Edward Weinfeld Friday gave admitted draft card
burner James E. Wilson, 21, a twoyear suspended sentence for wilfully
breaking the new draft card
WiLIJAM J. ERLENDSON
choir director law.
Wilson could have received a
five year jail sentence and a fine
of $10,000 under the terms of a
statute making it a federal offense to knowingly destroy a Selective Service card. But Weinfeld said he took into consideration
The many letters from Wilson’s teachWASHINGTON (UPI)
ers and friends indicating Wilson
Justice Department moved Friday had been a humanitarian
since his
to compel the W.E.B. DuBois early years.
Clubs, centered on college camRELmous CONVICTIONS
puses, to register as a Communist
"I take your sincerity and dedifront organize tion.
Atty Gen. Nicholas Deb. Katz- Cation and these good deeds into
account," Weinfeld told Wilson.
enbach said the DuBois Clabs "This is one instance where bread
were created and controlled by east upon the waters returns to
the Communist party to train your account."
youth for party membership.
At the time of the card-burning,
In a petition filed with the Sub- Wilson explained that he had sincere
religious convictions that all
versive Activities Control Board
war and violence were ttnjustified.
the Justice Department said a
He described the Selective Service
substantial number of the club law aa unjust and said "this is why
officers arc Communist party I broke it."
members and are subject to party
PUBLICITY MOTIVE
diacipline.
The judge warned Wilson that
The DuBois Clubs, Katzenbach
said. claim a membership of about the nation would be reduced to
2,500 in approximately 36 chap- anarchy if each citizen obeyed
ters throughout the United States. only the laws of their choice. He
The most active clubs are in Cali- said he thought Wilson had burned
fornia, NeW York, Wisconsin, and his draft card only to gain publicity for himself and others of
Illinois, he said.
like mind.
Wilson was the third draft card
burner to be convicted since the
federal law ’went into effect last
Dr. Thomas P. Lantos, director August.
of the International Students proAn lawa pacifist drew a three
gram, will speak to interested stu- year suspended sentence and Da.
dents Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., in vid Miller, convicted in New York
CH150.
two weeks ago, is awaiting senPersonal interviews for stu- tence. Three other card burners
dents seeking admission to the are awaiting trial here and another
program will follow the talk.
in Richmond, Va.

W. E. DuBois Clubs
Called ’Red Front’

Foreign Studies

Distler’s "Singet frisch und wohlgemut" in German and songs by
two Russian composers: Stravinsky’s "Ave Maria" and Gretchaninoff’s "Nicene Creed."
What Erlendson described as a
"gilt-edge group," the Choraliers,
will sing "Song of the Birds." The
Choraliers is a group of 12 vocalists selected by audition from
the choir.
It has performed at conventions
of music educators in both Long
Beach and San Mateo. The Choraliers recently made a recording
of Christmas carols for a national
broadcasting company.
Members of Choraliers are
James Brockman, Raymond Castellino, Sharon Gilbert, Karen
Holmquist, Catherine Huntsinger,
Diana Kennedy, Karen Krogh,
Stanley Neff, Harold Sundquist,
Byron Thomas, Carol Tingle and
Katherine Vix.

Peace Corps Drive
Begins Here Today
Peace Corps recruiters begin a
special all-week revisit recruiting
drive at SJS today.
The five-member teatn, headed
by Stanford graduate Steve Kneebel will open a booth on Seventh
Street to supply interested students with information on Peace
Corps work ahd to sign up pros-

* * *
Corps Volunteer
Tells Experiences
Of Latin America

SJS students will get first-hand
knowledge of the work of the
Peace Corps from the five returning volunteers who will be recruiting on campus this week.
Stephen P. Knaebel, one of the
recruiters and a recent Peace
Corps returnee from Venezuela,
offered several comments on the
Corps and tis mission.
The volunteer pointed out that
it is ’’not as easy to help people
as most persons usually imagine
sometimes the people are suspicious or even hostile."
Drawing from his own experiences, Knaebel reported that the
Venezuelans he worked with were
"suspicious, indifferent and a few
were hostile to me until they got
to know what I was doing there
and that I wasn’t there to exploit
them."
Knaebel was in Venezuela to
establish a YMCA recreation center where the children could play
in safety and with supervision. The
youngsters all saw that if they put
out and practiced they could make
the team. Many had- never experienced that kind of justice before."
Knaebel reports that the Peace
Corps is the most effective way to
contribute to world peace and human betterment. Trying to expand
human dignity, that’s what the
Peace Corps is all about."
"We are here to talk to those
students interested in the Peace
Corps, and to those who are not
interested in joining. We are here
to inform the people of what the
corps is like, realistically, honestly," Knaebel continued.

MUN Students Learn
Albania’s View of World
By GARY WILLIAMS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Thirteen students are spending two semesters learning to
think and act like United Nations delegates front a small,
highly unpredictable nation called Albania.
The SJS contingen’t to the NIodel United Nations is making
final plans for Its April 27-30 conferenee in san Francisco.
Last fall the clams had 40 members. studying’ U.N. proe,
dures and Albanian policies. It was narrowed to 13, plus two
advisers, for the spring semester.
Constantine ’,cheater( and Greg Villanov have organized
elass work into conunittees, with eiwh person representing a
different nation. The committees offer a good way to familiarize
the students with the I’.N., said Lebedeff.
Villanov says the MIN group has experienced SOM. CHMrilltIot. finding infonnatton on Albania, since tt is not officially
reeognized by the United States. He wrote the Albanian U.N.
dilegation, hut apparently lt struck back at the U.S. policy
by not answering the letter.
Last week, the class heh d a lecture on the U.N. by R.
Buckminster Fuller. distinguished scholar in residence.
Dr. Glenn 31organ, associate professor of political science
and faculty adviser for the class, has lectured on the 11,usshtnthineste conflict. Dr. E. P. Panagopoultis, professor of history-.
also has spoken to the ClaR14.
Lebealeff and Villanov are hoping to catch the convention
1- "11111111iPe ith some of their actions, but they won’t say brie
al present, though It is believed that Albania is anti-Anwrican,
anti-Russian and is the unoffirial repreaentative of China in
he U.N.
March 19, SJS travels to %enema State Collette with about
20 oilier C011egYR for a day of laminar% and conferences. The
regional meeting .41.1.11.1 tO prepare the groups for the final
N meeting.

pective volunteers for the placement test. The booth will stay
open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
through Fiiday.
Testing will begin at SJS on
Wednesday in B7 and continae
through Tuesday, March 15. Students may take the test on Saturday and Sunday as well as during school days. "We are running
the testing seven consecutive days.
No one will have to miss it because they can’t fit it in during
class days," said Hal R. Smith,
assistant to the dean of students
and SJS Peace Corps liaison.
SJS RANKS 12TH
"This week’s recruiting is a special spring effort reserved for campuses with good turnouts," stated
Smith. The regular fall recruiting drive netted 96 SJS applications. Before the September drive,
SJS ranked 12th in the nation in
number of volunteers serving in
the Peace Corps from a college or
university campus.
"Most likely, we rate even better now," added Smith, "although
we don’t have arty statistics on it
yet."
Besides signing up students for
the placement test, recruiters will
present a film entitled "Our Man
in Borneo." It is scheduled to run
today, tomorrow and Wednesday in JC55 (Tower Hall). Today the
hour-long narrative of a volunteer’s work in Borneo will begin
at 3:30 p.m.; tomorrow it will
screen at 2:30 p.m. and Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
OVERSEAS DUTY
Acocrding to Smith. most of the
recruiting will be aimed at students interested in doing general
overseas work. Any student interested in taking the test must make
arrange-rents with the recruiters.
All of the recruiters have seen
overseas duty and one, Judy Gordon, was with the group that made
the fall semester drive at SJS.
Miss Gordon did her work in Turkey. Leader Rnaebel has seen
service in Venezuela as did Gordon Lloyd.
Other members of the team are
William A. Guth, Gilden Lloyd and
Julia Moore.

Classic Films
To Show ’Outcasts’
"Outcasts of the Islands" will be
the featured Classic Film Wednesday in JC55 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.
The British film, produced tind
directed by Carol Reed is based on
the novel by Joseph Conrad.
The United Artists production
stars Trevor Hcvvard, Ralph Richardson, Wendy Hiller, Kerima and
Robert Morley.
Ono- of Reed’s most artistic accompliAments, it is a character
study of Conrad Willem. a degrad
ed. almost maniacal cr-.!..la portrayed by Trevrir Howard.
The story concerns Willem’s
struggles with those amund him;
Captain Lingard, his "patron"
(Ralph Richardsont. a trader rival,
Almayer (Robert Morley t, and a
native girl, Kerima.
Admission is free and open to
the college community.

AMA To Conduct
Recruiting Meet
J."
wan

11 ititioq

looming over graduating students,
the s,IN chapter of American Marketing Association offers IT/ l’PlieNe
he pain.
The SJS organization and their
professional chapter in San Frantwo-day Industry
cisco sponsor
New Talent Recruiting Organization conference Thursday and Friday, March 24-25 at the San Francisco Hilton.

’Shorty’ ’Flaws
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Lynda Steals Thunder
In Latest LBJ ’Caper’
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1..:We Believe

By slIARON Os.A
If you’ve kept up with the
latest episodes of "Lynda Bird
and LUCi MIR’S Capers," you
know that we are now on chapter 62, "Lynda and Georgie
Movie Actor Courts President’s
Daughter."
Apparently Lynda got tired of
seeing tittle sister steal aii the
social thunder (especially in
chapter 61"Luci’s Engagement
to Patrick"), and now she’s got
something c(x)kin’ herself!
The Texas U. senior currently
is making headlines by dating
tall, dark and handsome movie
idol, George Hamilton.

‘DarkesNight’
a

r,
7

f’1:.
’
:-

EDITOR’S NOTE: Is SJS really in the dark? Tqay’s editorial is the first
of a five -part series dealing with the lighting anound the camp.t.

Many areas, mostly residential. stirrounding the
campus, are totally without any form of lighting in the
evening, except a small amount which .4.41)., through
cracks in doors and curtains.
This is hardly sufficient to prevent or at least deter
crimes, promote safety for pedestrians and allow drkers
some degree of peripheral vision above and beyond that
(if rered by their headlights.
Portions lif Eighth, Ninth. 1004. llth. 12th and the
cross streets from Santa Clara to Heed Street nerd allelighting.
The blanie for the lack of street lights cannot, as
previously suggested by certain concerned citizens, be
placed on the City of San ;lose or the City Engineers.
The real culprits are the landowners which live or rent
dwellings fronting on the needy streets. Street lights
can only be attained through the use of a special property assessment. \\ ithout the majority consent of these
landowners, the city’s hands are tied.
The advantages of adequate street lights cannot be
overestimated. Students, especially fetnale, are literally
risking their lives after dark when they use the streets.
Documented statistics prove that street lights have a
definite relation to decreases in crime rates.

THIS WEEK’S Ina cLEANING
SPECIAL . MEN’S SUITS

REGULAR $1.93

a

Golden West Cleaners
2:i

S. 3ril

292-1052

Street

STUDENT
TEACHERS
TEACHERS AIDS

3031103
n1:10

Meanwhile, on his way home from the SJS library

Guest Editorial

Student Variety Is ’Asset’
Governor Brown’s proposed
state budget for the coming
fiscal year includes a provision
for a $180 increase in out-ofstate tuition. By not discussing
the matter, the Board of Regents Friday tacitly agreed with
the Governor’s proposal.
A student’s education costs
much more than his tuition can
cover, as the argument for increased tuition goes, and the
state, therefore, loses money
on every non-Californian it educates.
NO OBLIGATION
This loss, the argument continues, should be minimized becau-se the state has no obligation

to educate those who do not live
here. Raising the tuition not only
makes the loss per student smaller, but it discourages out -ofstaters from attending school
here at all, thus cutting the loss
still f urther.
We must take exception with
this argument. even if we submit to its questionable assumption that the state should be in
the education business for pragmatic reasons alone.
VALUABLE ASSET
We feel that out-of-state students, that foreign students, in
short, a variety of students, is
a valuable asset to education. A
school composed almost entirely
of Californians could conceivably become quite narrow in
scope.
In principle, it seems that the
Board of Regents agrees with
us, for it proposed that the Legislature re ver se Governor
Brown’s decision to cut out-ofstate tuition waivers for graduate students.
LITTLE CONCERN
For undergraduates, who usually are not capable of bringing
the University the same glory

SiS in Retrospect
10 YEARS AGO: John Dow den 22-year-old SJS student, announced his intention to file as a
Democratic candidate for a seat
in the state Legislature for the
28th Assembly District.
Dowden mentioned special interest in free public education
and state tax procedures. Dowden, who is married and father
of one son, said that if possible,
he would cross file as a Republican candidate, too.
At this time, there is no other

announced Democratic candidate for the seat.
30 YEARS AGO: The "incredible" Lionel Hampton appeared
at a dance in the Men’s Gymnasium.
According to the Spartan
Daily, ’The World’s Fastest
Drummer and his sensational
Hot Shots" are the first "big
name recording orchestra" to
appectr at SJS. Hampton and
his orchestra appeared from 4
to 6 p.m

cut out for ISRAEL:
(no pun intended)

See our Decorative Holiday
Prints for St. Patrick’s Day
and Easter
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Shirts and Slacks of
FORTREL’ and cotton

From dawn to discotheque,’,,
they’re really with it...Permanently pressed 50%Fortrel poly:
ester and 50% cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just-one-morefrug at midnight...and they’re
guaranteed for one year’s normal
wear.
They stay like new forever. In a
full range of colors and styles.
SEE YOUR LOCAL STORZ
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS & SLACKS
or write

MalWramilarr
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001
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CHAPTER 63
At the rate the press is feeding the "Lynda and George"
news to the public, I’d say that
Hamilton’s press agent isn’t
complaining either.
So all eyes now focus on the
dashing young actor and the
President’s daughte r. Who
knovvs? If Lynda Bird and
Georgie continue to hit it off,
chapter 63 may be "Luci’s and
Lynda’s White House Double
Wedding,"
Couldn’t write a better Hollywood script if you tried!

Cramming
Clowning
Crashing
Pubbing
Frugging
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OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9

as graduates, the Regents apparently have little concern.
We urge the Legislature to
reverse the Governor’s proposals
in both ca.ses, the one the Regents discussed, and the one
they (lid not.
The Daily Californian
Monday, Feb. 21, 1966

The President’s older daughter
has turned in her studious college girl image for that of "jet
set swinger" as she and her new
beau have spent recent holidays
and weekends at Acapulco, the
New Orleans Mardi Gras and a
swinging discotheques in Washington.
Hamilton, currently in Europe,
has been flying to the States
especially to court Lynda and
keeps the trans-Atlantic phone

It’s no surpirse to see that the
President has publicly approved
his daughter’s association with
Hamilton. No use alienating all
those good voters in Movieland!

Drive-in and Dining Room Service
o

9

BOOK STORE

NO SIRPRISE
Contrary to earlier published
reports that they were unhappy
about their daughter dating an
actor, Mrs. Johnson last week
said that Lynda ’’is just going
through a sparkling gay time
and we couldn’t be happier."

SWINGER
tlY3N0;
NOI-,ldd0)

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and
Parry section of the editorial page
offers students and faculty a chance
to express their views on campus,
local, national or international issues.
Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Coniributions to Thrust and Parry must not
exceed 250 words, must be typewritten,
double spaced within 55-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s
name and faculty or ASB number.
The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in zioor taste or include
a personal attack.

SPECIAL $1.05

lines buzzing whenever the two
aren’t together.
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Tired of Sandwiches?
TICO’S has the answer
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BAR-B-Q TACOS
2 for 25c

-go
Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James
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Fill-ins Join Regular Stars
As SJS Wins Track Relays
i’Si
%\
Italy 1.1,,,itt. Editor
Stellar performSTANFORD
ances by such expected stars as
Tommy Smith, Wayne Hermen
and Craig Fergus, plus some minethrough efforts by unknown quantities added together to give SJS
a victory in Saturday’s Stanford
Relays.
The Spartan tracksters won the
final event, the mile relay, to end
Stanford’s four-year domination of
the meet. The final score was 101
for SJS, 98 for Stanford and 27
for the Santa Clara Youth Village.
With four top point -getters out
for various reasons, the Spartans
were forced to substitute in numemo,. events, with these ,tth,ti-

lutes priAiding the key points.
Smith, meanwhile, anchore ci
three relay teams, including the
meet -winning mile relay.
In this race, Hermen, Ken
Shackelford altil Ken Noel provided Smith with a five-yard lead.
Bothered by abrasions on his
leg, he loped to the victory after
being passed earlier, running his
quarter-mile lap in 47.4.
In the 440 and the 880 relays.
Smith got the baton even with,
and three yards behind, respectively, Stanford’s heralded Larry
Questad, winning by five yards
in both instances.
Questad. former NCAA 100-yard
rlash champ, also lost to Hermen
the 5-6 Spartan
in the too,

Good Pitching Highlights
Spartan Baseball Action
Good pitching was the order for
the Spartans last weekend as they
split a pair of games.
Friday at Municirzal Stadium
sophomore Rich Kemmerle went
the distance to stop San Francisco
Hungry but too lazy to
Cook?
Note about some

SPAGHETTI
.111 the spaghetti ;$au ran eat.
Ere’) Man. thru Thurs.

$1
Angelo’s Steak
House
72 E. Santa Clara St

State 4-2, but Saturday the University of California Bears beat
the Spartans 3-0, despite John
Lyon’s five-hit pitching performance.
Kemmerle allowed the Gators
just five hits Friday, while walking only one and fanning five.
Saturday in Berkeley Lyon went
the route, walking three and striking out three. The righthander
was plagued by five Spartan errors which helped Cal score single
runs in the first, third and seventh innings.
Three runs were more than
enough for the Bears’ All-Americun hurler Andy Messersmith and
southpaw reliefer Rich Nye.

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
By Robert Bolt

A Drama Department Production
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 9 thru 12
Curtain 11:15 p.m.

Student Tickets 75c
College Theatre
For Reservations Phone 294-1(1:31

flak’ La 9.S. QUI.Swinning with
tad was it step behind in 9.9.
Fergus, second in last ytar s
NCAA championships, won the
triple jump with a meet record
leap of 49-10’2. His mark paced
the Spartans to a three-man record of 142-734.
In the high jump, aces Ed Johnson and Terry Doe missed the
meet because of sickness, but Gene
Zuhrinsky
and fill-ins Bill
Fowler 46-412 and Bob Lovejoy
16-212 came through to give the
Spartans the highest team total
in the event.
Relay members Tim Knowles
and John Twomey missed the meet
because of sickness and a bum leg,
respectively, but Noel, Bill Johnson and John Bambury filled in
adequately.
In the pole vault-- a Stanford
stronghold- Indian Chuck Smith
failed to clear the opening height,
so the Indians were left with two
competitors --not enough to earn
team points.
San Jose’s Jim Beam and Pat
Butler celared the height and hurdler Ken Davis volunteered to be
the third Inan. He cleared the
opening teight of 9-0 and the Spartans got the first-place points
enough to win the meet.

Tv ,.,
S. T. Saffold Does It! NERENT
Spartans Edge Gaels 244-8142

Golfers vs. Fresno
Today in San Jose

The RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
and

LEO SILVA MIXES HIS OWN

JOF NFFF
. . relay runner

United States Davis Cup team and
former world champ, will face
Laver in the evening’s feature
match.
A 7:30 preliminary between pro
star Pancho Segura and Foothill
College net coach Dick Gould will
precede the Laver-Gonzales battle.
Pairings for the doubles match,
to be held following the feature
dual, have not been set.
Laver won the "Grand Slam"
of tennis as an amateur by winning
at Wimbleton. Forest Hills and
the French and Australian Championships.
Tickets are $1 for students and
children and $3 for adults and reserved seats and am available for
a limited time at the Student Affairs Business Office.

Home match competition begins
for SJS golfers today on the San
Jose Country Club at 1 p.m. when
Fresno State linksters test the
Spartans.
Jerry Vroom’s clan is not expected to be in a putting-around
mood. Last year, Fresno pulled a
surprise 13141-13% tie in the first
meeting. The Bulldogs fell 23-1 DIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111L
a few weeks later, however.
The golfers opened the season E
Friday in a dual with Cal State =
at Hayvvard on the Sequoyah
BASKETBALI.
Country Club links. Results were
As fraternity basketball action
not available at press time.
moves into its final stages, Alpha
Tau Omega continues to pace the
"H" league. ATO ran its record to
4-0 Thursday with a 50-29 trounSee a
cing of Pi Kappa Alpha. Denny
Deichler led the winners’ well-balcomplete line
anced attack with 11 points.
In other "H" league games,
of H .1.5.
Omega Psi Phi squeezed by Sigma
casual slacks
Phi Epsilon 25-20 and Lambda Chi
Alpha upended Sigma Pi 49-34
in
behind Garry V a nna tter’s 17
points.
MACY’S
In other games ’Thursday. Theta
Chi held on to its "I" league lead
with a 44-24 victory over Sigma
Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon remained just a step behind by edging Kappa Sigma 38-37 and Delta
Sigma Phi beat Sigma Chi 50-19.
TIGER SHOP
Alpha Tau Omega No. 2 increasecl its "B" league lead with a
71-34 victory over winless Sigma
Chi. In other "B" league games
Delta Sigma Phi No. 2 edged Sigma Nu 44-41 and Red Horde
stopped the Golden Lions 40-36.
TABLE TENNIS
Daniel Leung defeated Phil Currie Thursday to capture the intramural table tennis tourruunent
championship. Currie was second
and Tod Murphey finished third.
Vince Streano, who lost to Leung
in the quarter-finals and Ron
Sobel, who was defeated by Currie, tied for fourth.

Intramurals =

295-7238 1433 The Alameda
297-3080
552 South Bascom
Italian agent 38-24-36
A Film for All Americans to See.
in
"CHINA"
"THE TENTH VICTIM"
and
In color, also
CONJUGAL BED"
"THE
"JIGSAW"

SARATOGA STUDIO
292-6778
867.3026 396 South First
14502 Big Basin Way
Rod Steiger
From the Hit Maker of
in
"Lawrence of Arabia"
"THE PAWNBROKER"
The technicolor, panavision
excitement of
Marlon Brando

G AY

I I

294-5544
400 South First
"ADAM AND THE SIX EVES"
also
showing
"TORTURED FEMALES"

THE CHASE"

Is Gary Lewis and the Playboys and
the Righteo. Brothers in
"A SWINGING SUMMER"
in color.

ACTUALLY BU/LT THE PLACE OR/6/NALLY
TO AccomponATE
COLLECT/ON
OF

ILLS WEATHERALL Linckcrs

Crest Ate SA",

We offer you. "The Smoker" the
most complete assortment of
pipes
tobacco cigars eig
arettes lighters & ccessories
for every type of smoker. Smoking
is not a sideline with us ... it is
a specialty.

Final Gymnastics
Dual Here Tonight

Dual competition ends today
for SJS gymnasts when San Franccisco State visits the revengeseeking Spartans for a 7:30 p.m
meeting.
SFS tipped Clair Jennett’s performers by a narrow 152-149 count
on Feb. 26. The San Jose mentor
feels the gymnasts have the potential to avenge loss if backup
men provide needed points.
Sacramento State battled the
Spartans Saturday, but results
were not available at press time.
A limited number of spaces
is available

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
Paris - San Francisoo
July 29, 1966 or Aug. 3, 1966
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
for Information:
Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco. California 94132
Fare: $225 one way

Doesn’t your car deserve a special blend gasoline? Leo Silva
buys gasoline at discount prices from a major company, then
mixes it to form his special blend gasoline One of these blends
will be perfect for your car.
CASH VALUE STAMPS GIVEN
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED
28 S. 4th St.

SILVA SERVICE

Late for Class? We’ll

LAWRENCE
RAD 1AT ON
LABORATORY
LIVERMORE,

Cecil Pipe Shop
’43 years In th pip* business’
47 North First Street
.297-0463 _

CALIFORNIA

OPERATED SY THE UNA/EMMY OF CAUFORNIA FOR T116 UNITED STATES AT

295-8968

Park If For You.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

iC ENE RG COMP...3543N

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER

WAY.:

PLOWSHARE Inciuf:trial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosive:.WHITNEYNuclear weapOnS
for national defense. SHERWOODPower production from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICALThe effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
and Engineering students
Thursday, March 10
Call your placement office for an appointment.
Equal Opportunity Lmployer
U. S. Citizenship Required

interview Science

rt41,’ tair

1
"*.aralatial

Itate4
The t.ttt that SJS won it, sea- the game.
Free
son’s-closing basketball game here
With the victory, SJS concluded
Saturday night was anti -climactic. its sea.son with an 11-13 won -lost
The important fact in SJS’ 78-67 record.
victory over St. Mary’s was that
Spartan S. T. Saffold canned 30
I\ I I \
LIVE MUSIC
points to become the second -leading scorer in Spartan history.
Productions
The highly -partisan crowd knew
that Saffold needed the 30 points
and was continually yelling for
him to shoot with the noise rising
as he got closer to the mark.
Saffold’s teammates also chipped
In, giving "T" the ball whenever
possible. In all, he canned 12 of 22
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
shots and six of eight free throws.
With 2:20 left in the game, Saffold took a pass from Pete Newell
Sat. March 26 at 8 p.m.
- who (lid a tremendous job of
San Jose Civic Auditorium
feeding Saffold -- and drove in
on the left side for a layin that
Tickets: $4.50, $3.75, $3.25, $2.50
gave him his 1,050th point in his
career.
S.J. 130x Offiee
11)
. San Carbw, St.
The announcer said that Saffold had just surpassed Carroll
Williams’ total of 1,049 aznidst a
standing ovation.
Saffold was not near coach Stu
Inman’s mark of 1,333.
The game itself was dull and
sloppy, with SJS pulling away in
the last five minutes. The 11-point
final margin was the biggest of

A-1 TV RENTALS

Tennis Champ Rod Laver
Added to SJS Net Show
current %%mitt proPa NI La \
fessional champion, has been added
to the March llth tennis exhibition
in the Spartan Gym according to
match director and SJS coach
Butch Krikorian.
Pancho Gonzales, coach of the

SPART1N 6.111.T-81

Monday. Mare’s T. 1986

Mon.lav M.wch 7. 19(1C,

8--SP.4,RT %!41 D1TI.T

Teaching Interviews

’Consultant

SJS English Professor Rogers Discusses
Appointed Fulbright Lecturer u.s. policy
Dr. Franklin Ft. Rogers, associate professor of English, will teach
at the University of Lyons, France,
ons. A professor at the University
of Paris, familiar vvith Rogers’

’5
STORE FOR MEN

work suggested the invitation. Invitations to lecture in French or
English universities are rare, according to Rogers. There are more
professors wishing to teach in
dwing the school year 1966-67 as
a Fulbright lecturer.
He credits the appointment to a
request from the University of LYthose two countries than ixtsitions
available.
Rogers. writer of a dozen lxxlks

has a
complete line

Open ToOght
Until 9 p.m.

of H.I.S.
FARAH
GLEN OAKS and
LEVI slacks
46 So. MARKET
Corner of Post

25(Y OFF

ranged.

*
*
*
4.

*
*
*
*
*

I
If you earned a "8" average in
your FALL SEMESTER you will
receive an EXTRA 20% discount
or savings of $504150 on CAR
INSURANCE.
)
,ed
STATE FARM INSURANCE

1.
.I.

*

:
*
:
*
*
*
*
*
*
:
*

PAUL J. SCOLA

it
OFFICE: 378-4123 RES.:266-5908 *
************************

*
*

I mile (of campus

Spartan Daily Classifieds
AUTOMOTIVE (2)

HOUSING 15)

ANN DARLING Apts. I & 2 bedrooms.
’6I VESPA 150 SCOOTER.
New pain:. Ex;ellert condffion. $175. No. 33rd & Marburg Way.
"f7’’’ I-0.yeen 6 & 8 p.m.
ROOM & BOARD. $69. Excellent cook.
4. 305 Dream. 6000 miles, 2 blocks to SJS. No curfew. Clean rooms
TT
..ic start, rack, helmets. 293.4275.
DELUXE STUDENT apts. Brand new. 2
VW JUDSON BLOWER & linkage. Ad- bedroom, 2 bath. Danish furniture, elecpower. Barely used. tric kitchen, large closets. $150. 4 pervertised 40’
’9 N. 9th.
S50. J. S’
sons. $180. 706 S. 9th. 294.9170.
’52 DODGE COUPE. 44,000 actual
NEEDED. Third man for deluxe 2 bedroom apt. 294-9643. 780 S. I Ith.
,ertibie. Power steer’60 PONTIAC
.,
.
R/H excel- MEN room & board. 10 meals. $21 per
lent c...nAd...c. $500 cr best offer. 269- week. 104 S. 13th. 286.1940.
E1268.
MALE roommate to share 3 bedroom du’60 PORSCHE ’T.,-nvertible. 1965 gear plex with 2 seniors. Near Civic Center.
.
.e regu.ator. Must sac- Need own transportation. Upper division
23.9554.
:
student preferred. $42 month. 293-6258
’55 CHEVY _Treat conchtion.-Sticl. New or 298-1725.
pn
R H. $350 or best offer.
MEN to share Ranch with same. 8 miles
Fin/es St.
W
from SJS. Horses. Quiet. $35. 292-1869.
MG ID o,.1", S3 Studebaker Champion. Aftnr 6 p.m.
/1.
nt tonneau. Engine lust rebuilt.
I MALE student to share now I bedroom
niter. 298 0349.
h
S=
furnished apt. Pool. $45. 297-6086. After
’64 CHEVY iMPALA hardtop, full pnwer, 5 p.m. Mon. & Wed. 10 a.m. Tues.,
rh. 37,000 miles. $1750. 354- Thurs. & Fri,
Beautiful large
VESPA 90. Like new. 1965 model. Low TIRED OF APT. LIVING?
quality furmueage. lots of extras. $300. Call 264- 4 bedroom home. Brand new
niture. Fireplace. Garage, lots of parking
3828.
& storage. 21/2 blocks from SJS. Quiet
45 HONDA 250 CC. Eocellent condi area. Call 252-4247.
7
n*-- --"t Af,er 6 p.m.
COZY STUDIO for 2, New furniture.
Sunny, spotless, newly painted. Quiet.
. kW SALE 1 3 /
Ample parking. Close to campus. $75.
r c’ 257 4247.
c1 bell Buescher
4.
MARRIED COUPLES. Furnished 1 bed$95 per month. Parking,
oP
BP
, Long sleeves, chapel ’
..
dr,er. 545 S. I Ith 212-3453.
$60. 252-5788.
J
SCHOLARS ENCYCLOPEDIA. I Ith edi., LARGE FURNISHED I bedroom apt. 74
lion (1915). Britta,ica. 32 volumes &
foil. A,cr,:s from Engineering building.
so . ly ,..de. 1...,,thr, bound. A collector’s $90 a month. 292-7852.
T7T 969 9357.
LARGE NEW HOUSE. 3 guys need 1
WEDDING GOWN. I. Magnin original. more. 4 bedrooms, 3 bath, electric kitch1 n S;te 10 fitted satin en. Quiet. $41.50. 259.2654. after 3 p.m
1
ifter 6_ p.m.
PORTABLE STEREO
’h reverber-a-tfon. FOR SALE. I GORDON HALL CONTRACT MUST SELL. CALL 293-3832.
UNIVERSAL,

ATTRACTIVE

EARRING

Tun KT-.. 440 S. 10th, #1.
NEAR NEW. Con Surfboard & rack.
9’7 $’5. Call Lou after 5:30 p.m. 2532550.
HELP WANTED 141
PAM’ TIME 8 summer work concernino
interv:ew,ro. Now interviewing for lirn
itod number of men this campus. Na
tionallv recognized company. Call 371.
0146 between 2-5 odn
I NEED 4 STUDENTS to talk to homn
owners & make appointments for alurni
mono,’
rtnt;n r r,yor1 &
nem
No
me,m,
Transportation fur.
nished from cur office at 466 Meridian.
Applicants must be neat & available
from 3 to 6 torn. daily. $1.50 per hour
r di 795 6755 fcr infer
ounrani,m
sivw.

x

tli

I I ’

terview In the Placement Cen-

Seminar Program
Scandinavian Rep
Here Tomorrow

Miss Barbara Weiss, Scandinavian Seminar field representative will be on campus tomomm
to discuss the 1966-67 seminal
TODAY
program in Denmark, Finland.
SJS Geological S o c ie t y 7:30
Norway and Sweden.
p.m., S258, Dr. Klaus Keil, rese’ arch
Miss Weiss, a Scandinavian
scientist with NASA’s Ames Reof 1962-63, will
search Center, will speak on "Eke- Seminar alumna
meet with interested students in
ti on Microprobe in Meteoritic ReCH226 at 3:30 p.m., Mrs. Margo
search."
Keller, student placement interChi Alpha, 7 p.m., 104 S. 1.3th.
viewer, armounced.
Iltunanlidm On Campus, 7:30
The seminar program, now in
p.m., CF11164.
its 17th year, offers American
Baptist Student Union, 12:30 college students the chance to
p.m., Memorial Chapel.
study in Scandinavian residential
Radial College Club, 7 p.m., 340 schools for young adults.
S. Fourth St., Apt. 23.
During the academic y e a r.

American seminar students will
live with Scandinavian families
Spartan Spears, 6:30 p.m., Meand will integrate into the local
mutial Chapel.
community life.
Ski Club. 7:30 p.m., E.326.
Further information can be obPERSONALS 171
AWS, 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A.
tained from Mrs. Keller’s office in
Alpha
Phi
Omega,
national
contemporary
CUSTOM MADE
ser- ADM234.
wedding
rin -,s.
Iin cast gold & vice fraternity, 7:30 p.m., ED331.
Over. G. Lsrimore, 354.1273.
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., ED449.
WEDDING INVITATIONS & stationery.
American Mkt. Assoc., 6:30 p.m.,
auality. Good prices. I week delivsocial. 7:30 p.m., meeting, Hyatt
ery. Call 269.4810 after 3 ’p.m.
House Motel, speaker Russ CoughSERVICES (81
lin, assistant manager KGO-TV
San Francisco, will speak on "Bat21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over man."
Squaw Valley trip signups will
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
be taken at the SJS Ski Club
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600. Class WEDNESDAY
of ’59.
meeting tomorrow at 7:30 in E326.
Industrial Relations Club, 7
Buses for the trip will leave FriFAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPp.m., Garden City Hofbrau, Market
ING in my home. Editing upon request.
day, and return Sunday. Further
Street and S. Fifth, Lou Timmons,
259-5118.
information concerning lodgings
California state employment offiand buses will be explained at the
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
cer, will speak on "Employer’s
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
meet ing.
Use of the State Employment OfAll students are welcome but
PROFESSIONAL typing at student rates. fice."
Editing. 293-7692. 1760 The Alameda.
club members will be given priChess Club, 2:30 p.m., ED449.
#140.
ority.
Phrateres International, 7:30
TYPING in my home. Experienced, dop.m., Memorial Chapel, pledging
pend.ible. rea,onable. 294-1313.
ceremony, all actives lo he presEXPERIENCED DRUMMER (lig wants
to join good rock ’n’ roll group. Call ent no later than 6:45 p.m. Rushees and invited guests to be pres356.2819 or 356-6593. Larry.
ent at 7:30 p.m.
All totem-lens are held in the
TYPING IN -MY HOME. Sunnyvale area.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., Cafe- College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
IBM electric typewriter. Price per hour
Applications, sign up sheets and
or page. 245-7999.
teria A.
further infiormatirm nios he obEXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
tained In the College Union.
term paper,. etc. Work guaranteed. 2788577. Jo. Vine.
_
T1’ESDAY
- WILL 7’YPE TERM PAPERS & REPORTS.
Intramural Board; chairman 2
Indio:lila’ Ails club
sponCALL 736-2184.
sor a spaghetti feed Wednesday, Pomo
TRANSPORTATION 191
4:30-7:30 p.m., in the auto court WEDNESDAY
between the Engineering and In1966 Homecoming Conunittee;
STUDENT WORKING 2 5 p.m. at Coun
dustrial Arts Buildings. The feed chairman, 2 p.m., applications now
week days. Call
is open to the public.
accepted

County
ielementaly and high
school.
wEDNEsDAY, MARCH 28
El Rancho Unified School DISt Act, Pico Rivera, Los Angeles
County
(elementary and high
school).
Fresno City College, Fresno,
Fresno County ljunior college).
Savanna Elementary School District. Anaheim, Orange County
( elementary
Manteca Union High School District, Manteca, San Joaquin County (elementary and high school).
THURSDAY, MARCH 24
West Covina Unified School DI*.
trict West Covina, Los Angeles
County
(elementary and high
school.
Torrance Unified School District, Torrance, Los Angeles Comity (elementary and high school).
Centralia School District, Buena
Park, Orange County (elementary I.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
I District,
Glendale Unified Sel
Glendale, Los Angeles t’ounty (elementary, junior high school and
high schtml).
Corona Unified School District,
Corona, Riverside County (elementary’ and high school).
Liver ((((( re Joint Union High
School District, Livermore, Alameda County thigh school).

ENGINEER, JR., CIVIL
$660 - $801
City of Fremont
Minim lllll requirement.:
accredited
Graduation f
college for universlt:o in civil
engineering; valid t’alifornla
driver’s license; U.S. citizenship.
One (opening currently available.
Apply City Fall, Fremont, immediately. Phone 856-0700, tor
contact city representatives on
cannons March
An equal opportunity employer

Goklen Touch Beauty Salon Presents . . .
COUPON DAYS
until 3Lirch
um
Flip Curl Permanent Wave
Custom Frosting
Style Haircuts
Shampoo and Style

was
was
was
was

$20 now
$15 noww

:99:9999

$3 now $1.50
$4 no 2:255.0305

with this coupon

29 East Santa Clara

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
all color

all color

$89
JRS ENTERPRISES
Phone 286-5392 evenings

DUET
THEATRE

WORLD’S FIRST THEATRE W.:11 ALL P:stFLCT S.:::krS

PRE:5ENTS’

TOMORROW

Ski Trip Signups

Begin Tomorrow

ASB Interviews

RICHARD BURTON 4‘
THE SPY WHO CAME IN
FROM THE COLD’
NOMINATED FOR
BEST ACTOR AWARD
Phone 738-1111 4 Iry T1,7_ NDS Srig
_ _EarTA,_YOI
738 EAST EL CAMINO REAL

SUNNYVALE

Between Wolfe Rood and Fon Ooks Avenue

urope ’66

0

via

A

IBERIA

UNI TED
amp

Spaghetti Feed

r

YOUNG MAN LEAVING for Alasi,
s
d rider(s), male or femalo
354..1096.

Spartan Daily employment ads listing a speciftc sex are not intended
tract for sale.
GORDON HALL
to discourage applications tram per
.o discount. Must sel
ions ef the opposite sex. Such list. .
9927,
’ hogs are for our readers conveTAHOE SKI HOUSE for rent, April 2 9
(Easter Vacation). Sleeps 14. $150. Ca nience being that certain occupations ore more desirable for one ses
Linda Bleyle at 293.9898.
HOUSING CONTRACT. Apt. on 5th St. than another.
of semester. $55 total rent.
.+.
FABULOUS DISCOUNT on Grace Hall
To place an ad:
,,,nroact. 3 nice roommates. Call 2939910. Carol Dill.
Visit the
FURNISHED I & 2 bedroom apts. for
Classified Adv. Office -J206
runt. 121 N. 8th or call 297.5203.
AN!

through Friday. March 15, to in-

Spartaguide

Between 7 a.m. and II a.m.

after 7 p.m.

21.

ter.lew teacher candidates. In-

Now a private consultant to the
U.S. government on administrative
and personnel matters, Minor’s appearance on campus was co-sponsored by the Arab-American Club
and the ASB Lecture Committee.

during the month of March

rieliser

March

something."

eaten on the premises after 7 p.m.

FREE

Monday,

ter, ADM234.
The need for a re-examination
of values and objectives in U.S. MONDAY, MARCH 21
foreign policy was stressed by
Anchorage Borough School DisHarold B. Minor, former American
ambassador to Lebanon, Thurs- trict, Anchorage, Alaslca (elemenday in JCS&
tary and high school).
Speaking on "American-Arab
Fountain V a 11 e y Elementary
Relations in a Changing World," School District, Huntington Beach,
Nlinor stated that the Arab people
Orange County (elementary),
Rogers is expected to conduct
regard the United States with amonly three 55-tninute classes each
La Puente Union High School,
bivalence: loyalty to the tradiweek, according to a University of
tionally democratic America they La Puente, Los Angeles County
Lyons professor. This light schedhave read about, and hate for (high school).
ule, comparable to one three-unit
what they feel are the injustices
Porterville lligh School District,
course at SJS, leaves time for
of U.S. foreign policy.
Porterville, Tulare County (high
Rogers to research his book on
He warned that the Arab reserAugust Comt e, 19th century
school).
voir of loyalty might run out if
French philosopher and mathemapolicies are not changed, empha- TUESDAY, MARCH 22
tician. The SJS professor also
sizing the need for consideration
Sacramento City Unified &Moot
noted that since Lyons is "gourmet
and tolerance in dealing with the
capital of the world." he plans to
District, Sacramento, Sacramento
Middle East.
spend free time sampling fine food
(elementary, junior high
Dissatisfaction with the West County
and wine for which the area is
school, high school).
when
War
I
World
after
began
known. "I shall come back 30
Long Beach Citified School Disthe Arab world was fragmented
’ Pounds heavier," he predicts.
Ifor better control. Minor remarked. trict, Long Beach, Los Angeles
Rogers, his wife and 6-year-old
high
Viewing world.relation.s In gen- County (elementary, jtmior
son leave for Lyons Sept. 23, 1966. eral, the lecturer commented, school, high school).
Housing for the family and school- "Communism should be faced by
Inglewood Unified School DisLos Angeles
Inglewood,
ing for the boy are still to be ar- being something instead of saying trict,

All Pizzas

123 S. 4th
286-2484

c.mipus

and articles on Mark Twain, is not
certain exactly what period of
American literature and civilization he will be asked to teach.
Neither does he know whether he
vvill be expected to conduct classes
In French or English, but he is
prepared to use either language.

on

Featuring Breakfast

Repreotentat Ives f r
liming school districts ssIll be on

Daily
10:30-3:30

LOST GLASSES on courts between
dorms. Charcoal gray frames. Contact
Submit ads 2 publications days prior
Doyg Schuyler, 295.9927.
to day ad is to run.
GRAY HERRINGBONE topcoat. Lost
Breinholt. C
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
’
ill 8692, collect,
cash or check. Make check out to
FEMALE AIREDALE nam;d Tammy. 10 Spartan Daily Classifieds.
DINNER HASHER .. ,nled. Mr,- f
:1..
.uwn & block. Lost
food. If intorsaieu,
Meal
near 5J5 1, Ls.. 11sward. 2954819,,
Phone 2944414. Est. 2465.
cell Lambda Chi, 297-9989.

WANTED:
We want your VW if he’s a

Jets to Paris:
DEPARTS

RETURNS

June 14th TWA
June 20th UNITED/IBERIA
June 22nd AAL/I8ERIA

Sept. 8th
Sept, StIl
Aug. I st

From New York

$331

$563 From
San Francisco

00

ROUND 1RIP. B cdd or.
Group rate, Children
half fare, Youth f
available.

fnUND 1RIP

real Black Bart. Let us change

him info a real Herman Hero.
All he needs is a few hours of
rehabilitation with the expert

The
"Ailing Bug"

FACULTY!
FAMILY!

af Michael’s Motors.

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

17 S. 8th St.
San Jose

STUDENTS!

19.11.1111111C1411

295-1455

Ask about our European Student TO, by all means of Transportation, Auto
Purchase/Rental plans available. Eutail passes.

Ask about our Europe by all means of transportation student
tour, Auto Purchase/Rental plans available. Eurail passes.

RESERVE NOW!
ti)vi \( \\ ii()\)
297-0428
51 So. 19th

SJS Grad Student
in Business

